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THE FOLLOWING IS THE TEXT OF THE REPLY BY THE PRIME MINISTER, MRS THATCHER , TO A
MESSAGE OF MAY 6 FROM US SENATORS KENNEDY AND MOYNIHA , SPEAKER T P O'NEILL AND

GOVERNOR CAREY OF NEW YORK

I am writing to thank you for your message of 6 May.

I welcome your clear

restatement of your unequivocal condemnation of all violence in Northern Irel and.
I welcome too your efforts to discourage American support for the men of v.iolence
in Nortaern Ireland and to promote better understanding among all the people of
I reland.
You question a "posture of inflexibility" that must lead inevitably to more
viol ence and death in Northern Ireland. But that is
It is important that there should be no

n2i

the Government 's post ure.

misunderstanding between us.

I am

there fore sending you with this a full account of what has happened in the Maze
prison since the protesters' complaints were investigated by an independent
i nternational body, the European Commission of Human Rights.
Thi s full account shows that KM Government has in fact acted with great fl exibili ty.
We have offered a series of improvements in conditions to all prisoners - most of
whi ch the protesters have rejected.

We have also facilitated visits to the hunger

str ikers by the European Commission of Human Rights, by members of the Dubl in
Parliament, by the representative of the official Opposition here and by t he
personal representative of the Pope.

None of these actions has had any eff ect upon

the prisoners, whose sole purpose is to establish a political justification for
t heir appalling record of murder and violence _ JAurder and violence which deserve
t he same condemnation in Northern Ireland as they would get in t he United States.
The prisoners , and those who speak for them, claim that the protests are ~ about
prison conditions, but!!! about the demand for political status.

Politi cal statuB

would mean that the prisoners, not the prison authorities, would de t ermine what the
day to day regime within the prison should be.
compromise.

On this the Government will not

It is not prepared, through the granting of polit ical status, to

legitimi s e criminal acts undertaken in pursuit of political ends .

It is not prepared

to

8

rrender control Of the prisons.

It io not prepared to be coerced by protest

action, in whatever form, into cbanges for which there ia no justification on
humanitarian grounds. We know from experience that to do 80 would not bring
the protests to an end. On the contrary, yeilding to coercion would provoke further
coercion, and would encourage more young people to follow the path of violence.
It is the Government's profound hope that there will be no more deat;s 'directly
or indirectly due to the present hunger strike. Such deaths can serve no purpose.
If political status remains the protesters' objective, then it cannot and will not
be conceded. If they have other grounds for complaint against the prison regime,
then further recourse to the European Commi ssion of Human Rights remains available
to them. The Government has shown that it is prepared to respond to the Commission's
findings and to facilitate in any way it can the Commissi on's conduct of its
investigations.
More widely , the Government remains committed to the search for ways in which the
people of Northern Ireland can assume greater responsibility for their own affairs,
through political institutions in which all sections of the community can have
confidence.

It believes that the best hope for long term peace and stability is

to be found in the political process, not in violence and intimidation. And the
Government remains determined to build on the unique relationship that already
exists betweem the United Kindgom and the Republic of Ireland, to the benefit of
all the people of these islands.
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STEt

TAKEN AT MAZE PRISON FOLLOWING ECHR INVESTIGATION

1.

In 1918 the European Commission of Human Rights oonsidered the situation
at the Maze Prison in the oontext of an applioation made to the Commission
by four prisoners.

2.

The prisoners' main complaint was that their right to freedom of conscience
and belief (under Article 9 of the European Convention for the Protection
of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms) was denied them because the prison
authorities sought to apply to them the normal prison regime. The Commission
in their decision of June 1980 found that a right to preferential status
for a certain category of prisoners was not amongst those guaranteed by the
Convention or by Article 9 in partioular.

3. The applioants also argued that the regime under which they lived amounted
to inhuman and degrading treatment and punishment in breach of Article 3
of the Convention.

The Commission declared that all their complaints under

this Article were inadmissable on the grounds that they were "manifestly
ill-founded". At that stage many of the prisoners were, as you know,
conducting a uniquely disgusting form of protest in which they fouled
their cells with food and excreta. They had broken up fumi ture in their
cells and had used it to damage the windows and other fittings. The
European Commission recognised that these conditions were self-inflicted.
The prison authorities, of course, made arrangements for the cells to be
cleaned and repainted at frequent intervals.

4. But among their other findings the Commission emphasised the prison
authorities' duty "to keep under constant review their reaction to
recaloitrant prisoners engaged in a developing and protracted protest"
and commented that "efforts should have been made by the authorities to
ensure that the applicants could avail of certain facilities such as
taking regular exercise in the open air with some form of clothing
(other than prison clothing) and making greater use of the prison
amenities under eimilar oonditions". It also said that "arrangements
should have been made to enable the applicants to consult outside medical
specialists even though they were not prepared to wear prison uniform or
underwear" •

hus the prisoners' claim tor political or epeoial status ha

ee

inv8stigat d recently and deoieiv 1y rejected by an independ nt althority

ot the high at standing; the oonditions at the Maze Prison ere covered
as part ef the Commis ion's investi

tion and no serious

against

00 ~laint

them wae sustained, and the Commission did not, where it felt nec ssary,
hesitate to criticise the Government and the prison aut

ri ie

6. These critioisms were respected and new arrangements to satisfy them
have been in force for more than a year.

nu

That is not ell

n

course of 1980 the protesting prisoners were offered, whethJr

the
not they

ended their pro'cest, a range of improved conditions in conne..,tilln with
letters, visits, reoreation, association and oompassionat

l~av9.

October last yeaz the Government ended prison uniform as such in

In
~orther.n

Ireland prisons in favour of the issue of civilian-type clotning On a
range of colours

.d styles.

Of these measures, the protesting prisoners

r the

had, by the beginning of March this year, made use in some cases
facility of additional visits to relatives in ill-health.

Apart from

that there has been no response.

7. The first hunger strike ended on Deoember 18, 1980. Contrary to hat
has been alleged, no undertakings were gi van to the hunger strike!."S or
the remaining protesting prisoners at that time. before it or after:
what the Govemment had sought to do \t,'as to explain to all

ro "eating

prisoners what faoi1ities and opportunities were available to them
within the existing prison regime, which, as was also made

4.eC.r

·0

them, the Government is oommitted to maintaining and, as ci ClimatE ces
allow, improving.
available.

That explanation stands and the same fac J.i 'ie

When the ending of the first hunger strike faile

to the ending of the other protests, the prison authoriti s

:remain

to lead
with the

full backing of the Government, took the initiative to mo e S6

r.

the
protesting prisoners into clean cells. When it became clear th t those
prisoners hed stopped fouling their cells, normal oel1 furnitu
as
provided.
8.

This process completed, the next step towards a conformin
the issue of the 01.vi1ian-type olothing.

The prisoners

saying that they were not p pared to wear it unles
was provided at the sam

time:

r.~gime

re~:~ea

their

and that they would take r ar

~n

'as

tris,
clcthing

ir, no work

other than that ot cleaning their own cells and reoeiving full-t.ine
eduoation.

(The Co

i eion h d, inoid ntally, said in its finding

hat it d.id not consider there to be anything inherently degrading or
objectionable about the requirement to wear a prison uniform or to work.)
The Government had no choice but to say it could not accept these conditions.
The prisoners t response, on 27 January, as to smash the furniture they had
been given and to damage the fabric of their cells.

~

9.

March 2 the prisoners engaged in the "dirty" protest at the Maze,
and at Armagh, said they were ending thi tom ot protest, but we~
doing 80 not as a step towards conformity with the prison regime but
in support of the hunger strike whioh had then just begun. The Government
nevertheless welcomed the prisoners G decision to end the conditions that
they had imposed upon themselves: the prisoners were transferred to clean
cells as quickly BS the necessary arrangements oould be made: and when
they a&ked tor the issue ot furniture this was, notwithstanding the
actions of January 27, initiated. As in January, the prison authorities
responded to this scaling down ot protest action by scaling down the
punishment awarded, in this oase by reducing by half the rate at which
the protesting prisoners forfeited remission. For those prisoners who
had ended protest action altogether since the previous hunger strike,
the prison authorities had already, as they had undertaken, completed
a review of remission and, where the prisoner ooncerned had by a period
ot conforming behaviour shown that his decision to cease his protest
was a firm one, restored some ot the remission previously forfeited.
On

